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When it comes to wealth redistribution, nothing is
“off limits” for the president and his minions.

Chapter 1
Defrauded
If only for a paragraph, I will play nice. Sin’s
truths are not indigenous to any one political party.
Mark Sanchez and Bill Clinton could attest to as
much.
However, domestic affronts to either
Freedom of religion, or freedom of speech are
where I draw the line. Said freedoms are more
closely related than any set of identical, maternal
twins. Although I’m a pastor, newspaper editor,
radio personality and screenwriter, I stand before
you today in the form of this eCompilation –
Defrauded, Despised And Derelict.
This eBook is going to get really yummy
rather quickly - if you are able to stomach the
content matter of its first section. As we travel
along, together, we’ll discuss: un-American
behavior, freedom of speech, the treatment of
Nakoula Basseley Nakoula, the fact that truly
independent Americans have played way too nice,
the “accidental” poisoning of Michael Cormier, per
the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and
last but certainly not least, the fact that POTUS,
#44, is NO unitor, but first we must pour the
footings and erect the framework. As the author of
this e-Compilation it is my responsibility to see to
the aforementioned as well as I possibly can.
Enjoy.

Doubtless, sin is systemically pandemic – to
which I am no stranger. In other words, I am a redblooded, American male with nearly 20/20 vision.
Enough said?
As a culture, even a society, we will never win if we
are not, at some point in our adult life, willing to
walk away from that which so easily besets us –
namely our appetite for sinning as a profession or
way of life. Walking away from that which would
own us is, far from easy, and not only necessary to
the healthful preservation of both self and family,
but is also a command. (REFERENCE) Once my
craft becomes the creed by which I formulate the
moments of my day – then I suppose I shall be on
my way. (Not to be confused with that which we
cannot earn – namely our salvation)
We do confuse the heart and the mind –
further evidence that the world is wrong-side up.
My heart is fleshly and all-too-willing to muse upon
the idea that another could ever replace my wife
Lidia – who is as highly favored as I am blessed.
God’s holy word does refer to our adulterated
indulgence as weights that do so easily beset us –
“us” being the operative word. We are all in this
together.
As history would have it, God, in his infinite
wisdom, saw fit to include a single forbidden tree
on the way to not having created identical clones.

In stark contrast, liberal Democrats honestly
believe that they are doing the “free world” a favor
when they successfully silence anyone that
“injures” the feelings of another. Chugga, chugga,
choo, choo – next stop – burning books that paint
Hilter in a negative light – but that couldn’t happen
here. You wanna bet? Freedom of Speech
suffered its greatest defeat on September 27, 2012
with the arrest of one, Nakoula Basseley Nakoula –
and it happened here rather than China, a remote
Middle-Eastern province, or North Korea. The
culprit? The United States Department Of Justice.
To be sure, we’ll lay the naysayer’s arguments to
rest at a later time – as this eBook unfolds, but first
we must together realize an amazing truth about
freedom – perhaps her most central truth, in fact.
Despite the fact that there is no one good
but God, rocket science is not required to realize
that wealth redistribution bankrupts nations – it
always has and always will. It takes very little real
digging, or real world experience, for that matter,
to determine that wealth redistribution minus
every
truly
able-bodied
person
actually
gathering/working is rubbish, and far from biblical.
The first rule in a most-welcomed,
intelligently promoted, game of church and state is
immutable. As a politician, one cannot read from
the Holy word of God and not expect scrutiny.

Scrutiny is that thing that knowledgeable Bible
teachers welcome. You cannot invite yourself to
another’s playground and then cry foul once your
outdone and then ice the cake with, “I’m taking my
toys and going home.” Thumb your nose at us on
our playground and get away with it – no way, no
sir. You will sit and listen, seeing that you’ve
attended stag and your separation of church and
staties, or regular date, if you will, is nowhere to be
found even though you as the premier politician of
the land toss about Holy Writ sorely out of context
on a very national platform. In other words, as
long as I’m alive, you will not have your cake and
be allowed to eat it too.
Neither the
aforementioned nor that which follows should be
considered a personal endorsement meant to
subjugate any of our politicians.
In light of the New Testament Jesus, it’s quite
simple really – am I going to at least venture in the
direction of, “neither do I condemn thee, go and
sin no more,” or is everything going to revolve
around
the
far-too-popular
notion
that
redistribution of wealth is Scriptural – even
sanctioned by God?

Taxes, Fines And Now The word of God too
– What’s Next? By Todd W. Utzig
(First published 12/19/2013 by The Blaze.com)
Although we are commended to remember
the poor in tangibly meaningful, particularly
autonomous fashion, the Bible doesn’t teach us to
coddle or reward sluggards.
From their poster child, Barack Obama, to
their Sunday pulpit, puppet shows, it’s entirely
okay for Team Leftist to marry that which for us, is
strictly off limits – the word of God and political
affairs. The most dangerous interlude is the notion
that wealth redistribution is promoted by the most
contextual work under the sun – the Holy Bible.
Misguided as they are, we are still called to pray for
Team Progressive. To which I frequently reply,
alright, but bahumbug.
Around the time the Democratic National
Committee voted to banish “God” from its
language, the president once again swagged his
way onto national television and quoted God’s
word out of context – successfully parading 1
Thessalonians 4:6 as if it were the only verse in the
entire chapter:

“That no one transgress and wrong his brother in
this matter, because the Lord is an avenger in all
these things, as we told you beforehand and
solemnly warned you.”
Between the move made by the Democratic
National Committee and the aforementioned
stunt, I cannot be the only one that noticed the
obvious irony. In essence, the president not only
defrauded his constituents and other ill-informed
Americans by not having read 1 Thessalonians 4:18, but also may have despised God in the process –
based on verse eight – assuming that he was privy
to the overall context of the scripture set.
All politicians initiate legislation based on a set of
deeply held values, but not all leaders pimp out the
Holy word of God solely to achieve an end that is
far from biblical. What about verses one through
five, seven, and eight of 1 Thessalonians chapter
four, Mr. President?
With all due respect sir, please don’t quit your day
job. Actually Mr. President, the Scripture verse
that you’ve deemed worthy of wealth
redistribution, 1st Thessalonians 4:6, is part of a set
of verses which speak to sexual integrity – if you
absolutely must know. Like it or not, Bible verses
never exist in a vacuum.

Let’s compare the president’s shenanigans with the
unadulterated word of God shall we – seeing the
president hath invited himself to undergo scriptural
scrutiny? Compare 1st Thessalonians 4:6 within the
following eight verses.
“1 Furthermore then we beseech you, brethren,
and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have
received of us how ye ought to walk and to please
God, so ye would abound more and more.
2 For ye know what commandments we gave you
by the Lord Jesus.
3 For this is the will of God, even your
sanctification, that ye should abstain from
fornication:
4 That every one of you should know how to
possess his vessel in sanctification and honor;
5 Not in the lust of concupiscence, even as the
Gentiles which know not God:
6 That no man go beyond and defraud his brother
in any matter: because that the Lord is the avenger
of all such as we have forewarned you and
testified.
7 For God hath not called us to uncleanness, but
unto holiness.

8 He therefore that despiseth, despiseth not man,
but God, who hath also given unto us his holy
Spirit.”
The modern world is upside down and although an
argument could be made for the role of temporary,
human government in a fallen world, the Nanny
State has replaced Spirit-filled oversight elected by
church officials. (See Acts 1:1-6)
By quoting 1 Thessalonians 4:1-8 in a vacuum, Mr.
President, you’ll only be guilty of having defrauded
your constituency by trying to pass off verse six as
if it could ever exist on its own. Disagree with the
Holy Scripture Set, and you’ll be guilty of despising
God himself.
Obviously, when it comes to wealth redistribution,
nothing is off limits for the president and his
minions. Why should there be, after all he appears
to be a man after Stalin’s own heart.
America, the next time a liberal attempts to serve
you up his or her one course meal of non-biblical,
single verse, redistribution of wealth, toss them, in
addition to verses one through five, seven, and
eight of 1st Thessalonians chapter four, 2
Thessalonians 3:10-14:
10 For even when we were with you, this
we commanded you, that if any would not work,
neither should he eat.

11 For we hear that there are some which
walk among you disorderly, working not at all, but
are busybodies.
12 Now them that are such we command
and exhort by our Lord Jesus Christ, that with
quietness they work, and eat their own bread.
13 But ye, brethren, be not weary in well
doing.
14 And if any man obey not our word by
this epistle, note that man, and have no company
with him, that he may be ashamed.
Please forgive me Mr. President, if your move
wasn’t premeditated. Many do sit under false
teaching today and they do so to their own demise
– seeing that the Bible commends us to study that
we might show ourselves approved – workmen and
women that needeth not be ashamed.
By the way, even though I disagree with well over
ninety-nine percent of your policy, I need prayer
too, “for all have sinned and come short of the
glory of God.”

To purchase your full e-copy of Defrauded,
Despised & Derelict for just $1.95 simply visit:
http://thetoddutzig.weebly.com or
http://coexistthis.net
& Click on the caustic link entitled, Defrauded,

Despised and Derelict at the top of either page –
do your thing America – enjoy! Feel free to pass this
first portion along to friends and family, but not the
second as my wife needs surgery and I am using the
proceeds from this eCompilation for her surgery seeing
we just lost our insurance.

As we travel along, together, we’ll discuss: unAmerican behavior, freedom of speech, the
treatment of Nakoula Basseley Nakoula, the fact
that truly independent Americans have played way
too nice, the “accidental” poisoning of Michael
Cormier, per the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s
Department, and last but certainly not least, the
fact that POTUS, #44, is NO unitor!
In addition to the aforementioned, Toddy is going
to include his original quote bag. ‘Tis time to take
the bull by the horns and the balls and save
America from the Communists within her borders.
If nothing else we can have some fun along the way
– by shutting their pie holes with extreme
prejudice.

Purchase your full copy for $1.95 at
http://thetoddutzig.weebly.com

